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SECTON 1:   
Describe the proposed rule, including a brief history of the issue, and explain why 
the proposed rule is needed. 

The proposed rules amend the residential treatment facility (RTF) licensing and 
regulation chapter 246-337 WAC by restructuring, clarifying, streamlining and updating rule 
language throughout the chapter. Although eight WAC sections would be repealed as described 
in the table below, language is moved to different sections in the chapter to better clarify and 
streamline the overall chapter. 

 
Residential treatment facilities themselves are licensed by the department under chapters 

71.12 RCW and 246-337 WAC. However, they are licensed as behavioral health agencies and 
the services provided within the facilities are certified and audited by the Department of Social 
and Health Services (DSHS). Types of RTF services approved by DSHS fall under mental 
health, chemical dependency or some combination of the two. Specific service categories range 
from secure detox and mental health evaluation and treatment for voluntary and involuntary 
residents to resident services treating anorexia. The types of services provided also dictate what 
construction elements may be required by DOH for licensure. For example, services certified for 
secure facilities must have specific construction requirements as opposed to non-secure facilities. 
Both agencies (DOH and DSHS) must coordinate the licensing process at the time of licensure, 
particularly at initial licensure. This system also requires both agencies to perform audits 
independently for each agency’s responsibility. 

 
The most recent chapter revision was completed in 2005. Since then behavioral health 

care models have evolved. Further, standards such as physical plant requirements have changed 
and pharmacy regulations that impact RTFs have been implemented. After a moratorium in 2010 
restricted rule making, the Department of Health (department) initiated the rule making process 
to revise this chapter in 2013. The CR-101 was filed and stakeholdering was conducted. An issue 
arose during stakeholder meeting that affected the RTFs ability to procure and dispense 
emergency medications.  In 2015, legislation passed that allowed RTFs to obtain a healthcare 
entity license so facilities could procure and distribute emergency medications. With a solution 
to the problem, rulemaking was able to proceed. 

 
The proposed rules are needed to support new behavioral health care models, create 

consistent standards with other state regulated facilities, increase safety in the built environment, 
and provide clear language that is understood by licensees and regulators. Washington State is 
working toward a model in which mental health and substance use disorder care is integrated. To 
support this model, proposed rule language makes it easier for facilities to provide integrated 
care and for the department to regulate residential treatment facilities consistent with behavioral 
health integration.  

 
The State is also improving the mental health system by utilizing residential behavioral 

health beds rather than hospital beds when appropriate. Care must be provided in a consistent 
manner regardless of the facility type. For example, restraint or seclusion should be implemented 
in the same way whether in a hospital or RTF. The proposed rule language is necessary to create 
consistency between RTFs and other facility types. 
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With more patients being diverted from hospitals into RTFs it is important for the built 

environment to be safe. RTFs admit patients of all levels of acuity and security risk. Proposed 
rule language sets minimum construction standards that are able to be flexible based on the 
acuity of the patients and services provided in each facility.  

 
Finally, the proposed rule language clarifies existing requirements that have not been 

easily understood by licensees and the department surveyors and investigators. The proposed 
language also references current regulations outside of this chapter, such as pharmacy 
regulations, that can be confusing to facilities. This is needed so that facilities are able to better 
follow the regulations and the department is able to consistently apply the regulations to the 
work they conduct in the field. 
 
 

 
 
SECTION 2: 
Is a Significant Analysis required for this rule? 
 
The proposed rules amend requirements for obtaining or maintaining a license, and if violated 
may result in a penalty or sanction.  As directed in RCW 34.05.328, portions of the proposed 
rules require a significant analysis. The department, however, has determined that no significant 
analysis is required for the following portions of the rule: 
 
Table: Non-Significant Rule Identification 
# WAC Section Section Title Reason 
1 246-337-001 Scope and purpose Does not meet definition of 

significant legislative rule 
under RCW 34.05.328(5)(c). 

2 246-337-005 Definitions Does not meet definition of 
significant legislative rule 
under RCW 34.05.328(5)(c). 

3 246-337-020 Responsibilities and rights of the 
licensee and department. 

Repealed, language moved to 
other sections. 

4 246-337-025 Exemptions or alternative means and 
methods of compliance 

The proposed rule is exempt 
under RCW 
34.05.328(5)(b)(iv). 

5 246-337-035 Procedures to deny, suspend, modify 
or revoke a license. 

Repealed, language moved to 
other sections. 

6 246-337-055 Personnel criminal history, disclosure, 
and background inquiries 

The proposed rule is exempt 
under RCW 
34.05.328(5)(b)(iii). 

7 246-337-090 Food and nutrition services. Repealed, language moved to 
other sections. 

8 246-337-100 Resident’s individual service plan The proposed rule is exempt 
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under RCW 
34.05.328(5)(b)(iv). 

9 246-337-115 Cleaning, maintenance and refuse 
disposal 

Repealed, language moved to 
other sections. 

10 246-337-125 Toilet rooms and bathrooms. Repealed, language moved to 
other sections. 

11 246-337-130 Water supply, sewage and waste 
disposal 

The proposed rule is exempt 
under RCW 
34.05.328(5)(b)(iv). 

12 246-337-135 Heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning 

The proposed rule is exempt 
under RCW 
34.05.328(5)(b)(iv). 

13 246-337-140 Lighting, emergency lighting, and 
electrical outlets 

The proposed rule is exempt 
under RCW 
34.05.328(5)(b)(iv). 

14 246-337-145 Laundry. Repealed, language moved to 
other sections. 

15 246-337-150 Resident rooms, furnishings and 
storage 

Repealed, language moved to 
other sections. 

16 246-337-155 Pet management and safety Repealed, language moved to 
other sections. 

 
 
SECTION 3: 
Clearly state in detail the general goals and specific objectives of the statute that 
the rule implements. 
The underlying purpose of RCW 71.12.670 is to ensure the safe and adequate care and treatment 
of patients in private establishments, including RTFs, within Washington State. 
 
The proposed rule addresses the safety and care of patients by improving and clarifying the 
standards for resident care, treatment, and construction. The clarifications will make enforcement 
practices more consistent and will go towards the overall integration of substance use disorders 
and mental health. 
 

 
 
SECTION 4: 
Explain how the department determined that the rule is needed to achieve these 
general goals and specific objectives.  Analyze alternatives to rulemaking and the 
consequences of not adopting the rule. 
The department determined that the proposed rules are needed for it to regulate safety standards 
for licensing, operation, and inspection of RTFs. 
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The department has assessed and determined that there are no feasible alternatives to rulemaking 
because minimum standards for licensing, operation, and inspections must be enforceable, and 
therefore must be in rule. If we do not adopt the proposed rules, the current rules make it 
unnecessarily burdensome to deliver integrated behavioral health care, create areas of 
inconsistency between department-licensed facility types serving the same patient population, 
and vague rule language will continue to make regulatory compliance more difficult for 
licensees. 
 
 

 
 
SECTION 5: 
Explain how the department determined that the probable benefits of the rule are 
greater than the probable costs, taking into account both the qualitative and 
quantitative benefits and costs and the specific directives of the statute being 
implemented. 
 
During the rulemaking process the department collected input from stakeholders interested in the 
proposed rule. Over 50 stakeholders expressed an interest. The department surveyed the 
stakeholders regarding the content and impacts of the proposed rules during stakeholder 
workgroups.  Details on responses are included in the section analysis below. 
 
1. WAC 246-337-010 Licensing.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes the requirements for 
initial licensure, renewals, amendments, and change of ownership. It also establishes the 
responsibilities of both the licensee and the department pertaining to licensure. 
 
The proposed rule adds clarifying language  to reflect current practice such as clarifying that 
background checks must be obtained within the previous three months of the application date for 
administrators, and time frames for certain notifications and submittals are based on calendar 
days. Additionally, more prescriptive language is added to better describe the licensing process 
components such as submitting policies and procedures, what changes require a license 
amendment, what the applicable fees are, and that unannounced surveys occur after the initial 
license has been issued.  
 
Current language in WAC 246-337-020 pertaining to licensing responsibilities of the licensee 
and the department is moved to this section and a definition of “campus” is added to clarify 
when the department may issue a single RTF license to include multiple building. The proposed 
definition of “campus” is taken from Department of Social and Health Service (DSHS) long-
term care rules. These proposed changes do not create new requirements. 
 
Requirements in this section no longer fitting with current practice, such as requiring facilities to 
submit initial license materials within 60 days, are removed. Requirements duplicated elsewhere 
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in the chapter or captured by other means were also removed. For example, floor plans are 
already collected by construction review services and do not need to be included with the 
application, documentation of DSHS certification is already captured on the application form, 
and facilities are already required to show compliance with applicable laws and rules as 
evidenced by department approved policies and procedures. 
 
References to “service categories” are changed to “service types” to be consistent with proposed 
revised language in WAC 246-337-015. Using the term “service type” will avoid confusion for 
stakeholder’s regarding department approved services and DSHS certified service categories. 
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it simplifies requirements and 
reduces costs regarding the licensing process. This would reduce confusion and frustration with 
the licensing process expressed by RTF licensees, and increase efficiency and timeliness in 
getting licenses issued. The portions of the proposed rule that impact cost are related to 
amending a license. A change in administrator is added to the list of changes requiring a license 
amendment. Currently, the department is requiring a license amendment for a change of 
administrator and facilities are complying with this request so there would be no change in cost 
from what is currently being practiced. 
A change in address is also added as a change requiring an amendment to a license. Currently, a 
change in address results in a new credential which means a $204 administrative fee plus $190 
per licensed bed in addition to the construction review fee. By allowing this change to be a 
license amendment the facility would avoid having to pay the $190 per bed fee which could 
result in a substantial cost savings depending on the number of licensed beds in the facility. This 
happens infrequently. 
 
2. WAC 246-337-015 Service types.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes the types of service 
the department approves to be provided by an RTF. Facilities must provide at least one of the 
service types. 
In the proposed rule, all references to the nine service categories that are defined by DSHS are 
removed and replaced with three categories: mental health services, substance use disorder 
services, and co-occurring services. Each of these is defined in the definitions section as services 
certified by DSHS.  The department does not regulate long-term residential treatment and 
recovery house services any differently, therefore, it is not necessary for the department to track 
the specific subcategories of substance use disorder treatment being offered. 
The current rule requires RTF’s to specify a service category. If a licensee wants to change its 
service category, it must amend its license, for which the department charges a $204 
administrative fee.  
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it allows facilities to add 
services within each of these categories without having to amend their DOH license. For 
example, if a facility is approved to provide substance use disorder services by the department 
they can start by offering long-term residential treatment and add substance abuse recovery 
house services without going through the DOH license amendment process and avoid the $204 
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administrative fee. While a change in service category happens infrequently, the proposed rule 
saves licensees from needing to change service categories within service type, and so save up to 
$204 plus time and wait periods to receive an amended license. Approximately ten facilities per 
year modify service categories and could benefit from the cost savings. 
 
3. WAC 246-337-021 On-site surveys and complaint investigations and enforcement.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed new rule section establishes the licensees and 
the departments responsibilities related to surveys and complaint investigations. 
Existing language describing written plans of correction and directed plans of correction is 
moved from WAC 246-337-035 to this section without material change.   Language has been 
modified to reflect terminology for enforcement in chapter 43.05 RCW. Enforcement language is 
also reorganized to better reflect the process, but no actual enforcement requirements and 
processes were altered. New language is added to clarify that a person responsible for assuring 
correction of deficiencies is identified on plans of correction and the administrator is responsible 
for taking corrective action for directed plans of correction. 
The following language was removed from this section and moved to WAC 246-337-010: 

• Maintaining occupancy at or below licensed bed capacity. 

• Limiting services provided to service types approved by the department. 

• Requiring facilities to conspicuously post the license.  
For clarity and ease of reading, the department removed the following requirements from this 
rule section for the following reasons: 

• Conspicuously posting the address and telephone number of the department was removed 
as it is already a requirement of WAC 246-337-075. 

• Posting of resident advocacy groups and ombudsman services was removed as 
stakeholders are unaware of any existence of these groups. 

• Progress reports for plans of correction and having the department document an approved 
room list during survey was removed as this does not reflect current practice. 

Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it removes outdated 
requirements for both the facility and the department and allows stakeholders to easily find 
information regarding surveys and investigations in a single section. It also holds the 
administrator accountable for assuring corrective action takes place when a directed plan of 
correction is issued for the facility. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of these proposed changes because they remove outdated 
requirements and combine survey and investigation information but do not change actual 
enforcement requirements and processes. 
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4. WAC 246-337-040 Construction review services requirements.  
 

Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule describes the department’s 
construction review services (CRS) requirements from pre-construction through project closeout. 
The following clarifying language is added to reflect current practice and would not create a cost 
increase: 

• The rules in effect at the time of the CRS application and fee are received by the 
department are what will be applied to the project. 

• New construction documents must be submitted to the department within ten days of 
submission to local authorities. 

• Housekeeping must be addressed in the functional program. 

• Licensees must respond to resubmittal requests. 

• An infection control risk assessment ensuring the health and safety of occupants during 
construction must be submitted. 

• Project closeout steps must be completed prior to occupying the space. 
Additional new language would require a pre-submission conference with CRS for projects 
valued at $250,000 or more; and requiring an infection control risk assessment.  
Language regarding the need for construction review approval prior to licensing is removed as it 
is covered in WAC 246-337-010. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it provides clarification for 
stakeholders regarding the construction review process by reducing confusion and frustration 
with the construction review process and increasing efficiency in getting construction approval. 
The pre-submission conference would not result in an additional cost and intends to save 
facilities money by providing technical assistance early in the process and preventing costly 
construction errors. Stakeholders were in agreement that this conference would result in a cost 
savings for facilities in the long run. 
 
5. WAC 246-337-045 Governance and administration.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes the requirements of 
the governing body of the facility. 
Proposed Language is added clarifying that the governing body must establish a job description 
for the administrator.  
Language pertaining to quality improvement programs is removed and placed in its own new 
section: WAC 246-337-048. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that the governing body would 
develop the job description for the administrator. Only minor administrative costs of developing 
the administrator’s job description are anticipated. 
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6. WAC 246-337-048 Quality improvement program.  
 

Description of the proposed rule:  This proposed new rule establishes the minimum 
requirements regarding quality improvement programs such as describing what data must be 
collected, measured, and assessed by the facility, requiring facilities to review serious or 
unanticipated outcomes, and requiring facilities to implement and document changes or 
improvements.   
Although this is a new section, the quality improvement program requirements are moved to this 
section from WAC 246-337-045.  Facilities are already collecting data to varying degrees. The 
specific data to be collected and assessed is now included to ensure consistency and best 
practices across all facilities. The requirements mirror similar ones from hospital licensing 
standard rules. 
 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that facilities have better guidance on 
the expectation to be included in the quality improvement program. It also increases resident 
safety and standardizes quality programs throughout the state.  
For facilities needing to expand their existing quality improvement (QI) program to incorporate 
additional resident safety requirements, there would be additional administrative costs to update 
policies and procedures. At a minimum, facilities are likely to task an administrative assistant, 
human resource assistant, or other similarly classified staff to update the QI program and policies 
and procedures. Hourly wages for such employees range from $15 to $25 per hour. The updating 
of the QI program and policies and procedures are estimated to initially take approximately 4 and 
6 hours to complete. Total costs to update the existing QI program and policies and procedures 
are estimated to range from $60 to $150. 
 
7. WAC 246-337-050 Management of human resources.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes human resource 
requirements to ensure that residents are receiving care from competent staff.  
The following language was added to the rule for clarification: 

• Only staff involved in direct patient care or who have potential for contact with body 
fluids are required to have blood borne pathogen and HIV/AIDS training. 

• Restraint and seclusion training is only required for staff performing restraint or 
seclusion. 

• TB screening must be in accordance with written plan. 
Language was added to establish the content the facility must include in restraint and seclusion 
training provided to staff. This proposed language was adapted from CFR 482.13(f). Although 
the CFRs apply to hospitals and not RTFs, the department believes it is important to create 
consistent standards for restraint and seclusion requirements applicable to all department 
licensed facility types. 
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Cost/Benefit Analysis: The proposed rule provides benefit by establishing clearer training 
requirements to applicable staff members versus every staff member. It also adopts restraint and 
seclusion training standards that are consistent with hospital training standards.  
Facilities will incur additional administrative costs to expand their existing staff training 
regarding restraint and seclusion training. At a minimum, facilities are likely to task an 
administrative assistant, human resource assistant, or other similarly classified staff to update 
staff training to include restraint and seclusion materials. Hourly wages for such employees 
range from $15 to $25 per hour. The updating of staff training curriculum is estimated to initially 
take approximately 4 and 6 hours to complete. At the higher end, total costs to update staff 
training curriculum is estimated to range from $60 to $150. 
 
8. WAC 246-337-060 Infection control.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule requires the licensee to 
implement and maintain and infection control program.  
References related to tuberculosis infection control and notifiable conditions are updated. The 
reference to the Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act is removed and it’s clarified that 
the department’s TB service manual applies. Reference to the department’s HIV/AIDS 
curriculum manual is removed as applicable staff are already required to receive HIV/AIDS 
training. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it provides clarification for 
facilities on where to find TB screening guidelines and notifiable conditions reporting 
requirements, and removes a redundant HIV/AIDS training requirement. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes because the proposed rule 
references other existing state requirements. 
 
9. WAC 246-337-065 Safety and security.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes how the licensee 
must protect the safety and security of residents. 
Language is added requiring the licensee to develop policies and procedures regarding 
management of disorderly residents, visitors or staff, vaping (smokeless inhaled nicotine 
products) and tobacco use, and conducting resident searches. Prescriptive language was also 
added regarding how to provide for the safety of residents during transportation by establishing 
minimum qualifications for transport staff and having safety equipment in vehicles such as car 
seats and first aid kits. Clarifying language was added at the request of stakeholders so that 
facilities must report only resident injuries that result in an inpatient hospital stay.  
Language regarding investigating and recording all security incidents is removed as it is already 
covered in proposed new WAC 246-337-048 (Quality improvement program). 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of the proposed rule is increased patient safety by requiring 
policies and procedures to address disorderly conduct and transportation safety, reporting injuries 
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that result in an inpatient hospital stay.  It also removes redundant quality improvement 
language. 
Facilities will incur additional administrative costs to update their existing safety and security 
policies and procedures to include regarding management of disorderly residents, visitors or 
staff, vaping tobacco use, and conducting resident searches. At a minimum, facilities are likely to 
task an administrative assistant, human resource assistant, or other similarly classified staff to 
update staff training to include restraint and seclusion materials. Hourly wages for such 
employees range from $15 to $25 per hour. The updating of staff training curriculum is estimated 
to initially take approximately 6 and 8 hours to complete. At the higher end, total cost to update 
policies and procedures is estimated to range from $150 to $200. 
 
10. WAC 246-337-070 Emergency disaster plan.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes the requirements of 
an emergency disaster plan. 
Language is added that requires provision of emergency medications, water, clothing, shelter, 
heat and power for critical functions for three days. Current language does not specify a length of 
time. Three days is consistent with other facility types such as hospitals and nursing homes. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it increases resident safety in the 
event of an emergency and is consistent with requirements for other facility types. 
The department estimates minimal cost with this section. Licensees are currently required to 
maintain an emergency supply of medication, food, water, clothing, shelter, heat and power. The 
additional language clarifies the three-day requirement, which is standard in emergency 
planning. Some licensees may be required to utilize additional space for three days’ worth of 
resources (e.g. food, clothing, fuel). Stakeholder’s felt that the language allowed for flexibility in 
meeting this requirement. 
 
11. WAC 246-337-075 Resident rights.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes how the licensee 
ensures resident rights are protected. 
Language is added requiring facilities to protect resident confidentiality when visitors are in the 
facility and clarifies that residents receiving substance use disorder services must meet additional 
federal requirements for confidentiality.  
To streamline the rule, references to DSHS service categories and associated RCWs are removed 
as service category language is removed in earlier sections. Also, the requirement for facilities to 
consider advanced directives is removed as this only applies to facilities with Medicaid contracts 
and is a requirement of that contract. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is providing clear requirements that 
would help protect residents’ confidentiality.  
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No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes as they are already required 
to be compliant with applicable federal regulations. 
 
12. WAC 246-337-080 Resident care services.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes how the licensee 
meets residents’ health care needs by implementing health care policies and staffing nurses 
according to the services being provided in the facility. 
Current language requires nurse staffing and health assessments based on the facilities’ DSHS 
service categories. Because proposed language removes specific DSHS service categories the 
nurse staffing and health assessment requirements are revised to be based on the level of care 
being provided in the facility. There are two basic levels: 

1. Facilities which prescribe and have staff administer medications, or which perform 
restraint or seclusion must have a nurse on-site when medications are administered or 
when restraint and seclusion is being used, and otherwise be available by phone twenty-
four hours per day. A prescriber or registered nurse responsible for supervision of 
resident care services must also be on-site four hours per week.  

2. Facilities which allow medication that are self-administered by residents must have a 
nurse available by phone twenty-four hours per day.  

In both of these scenarios, the facility must have a documented health assessment for each 
resident and have policies and procedures describing how nurses are utilized. Language was 
changed so that nursing staff is not required if facilities are only providing mental health 
counseling with no medication management or restraint and seclusion.  
Additional language regarding self-administered medications, health care plans, and 
documentation was removed as it was covered in other sections. Language is added to better 
describe requirements for resident tuberculosis screening and testing as the vagueness of current 
rule language has made it difficult for facilities and surveyors to determine what is required. 
Language requiring facilities to develop and implement policies and procedures to address 
serious illness, medical emergencies, or threat to life is revised so that it applies to all facilities 
rather than only sub-acute detox facilities.  
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it increases safety for residents 
by requiring all facilities to have policies, procedures and appropriate staffing that address 
serious illness, medical emergencies, threats to life, and the RTF’s service levels.  
Specific to nurse staffing and health assessments, the benefit is that it bases requirements on 
health service functions regardless of a facility’s DSHS service categories. For example, 
appropriately credentialed staff at a long-term substance use disorder facility may prescribe or 
administer medications or perform restraint and seclusion, but current RTF rule does not 
explicitly require nursing staff. Other state regulations may imply that nursing staff must be 
employed, for example, medications may only be administered by a nurse or prescriber, but 
current RTF rule does not make that clear.  
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In addition, the existing rule requires all facilities providing mental health services to have 
nursing staff. The proposed rule removes the requirement for these facilities to have a nurse 
unless medications are being prescribed or administered, or restraint or seclusion is used.  
The proposed rule helps RTFs determine when a nurse is required, either on-site or by phone. In 
some cases this may result in a reduction of staffing costs depending on the RTF and its service 
model. 
 
13. WAC 246-337-085 Accepting a child with a parent in treatment.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes requirements for 
facilities that accept a child with a parent in treatment. 
Language is added to clarify that facilities may not accept a child of a parent receiving mental 
health services or withdrawal management services. The facility may provide withdrawal 
management services to residents without children in the facility, however, the child must be 
kept physically and visually separate from residents receiving withdrawal management services. 
Updated citations for childcare services licensing were added. 
Facilities would no longer be required to have a health care provider provide consultation and 
monitor the child’s health as childcare licensing requirements adequately address the health care 
needs of the child. Facilities would only need to develop a plan of care if indicated based on the 
child’s health history. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it provides a way for facilities 
offering withdrawal management services along with other substance use disorder treatment 
services to still accept children into the facility so long as the requirements of this section are 
met. It also references correct childcare licensing citations. 
Stakeholders currently accepting children into the facility stated this would not result in 
additional cost as they are already following these proposed requirements. 
 

14. WAC 246-337-095 Resident health care records.  
 

Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes how the licensee 
must maintain healthcare records and what must be included in the record. 
Language is added requiring documentation of staff actions or response to health care needs and 
a list of current medications to be included in the resident’s discharge summary. Language is also 
added per stakeholder’s request stating that health care records may be integrated into a 
resident’s individual service plan. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it increases accountability for 
addressing resident health care needs by requiring staff actions in the medical record. It also 
protects facilities by providing documentation that health care needs are addressed. Another 
benefit is increased resident safety by requiring facilities to include current medications in the 
discharge summary. This allows for medication reconciliation and better care coordination once 
the resident is discharged from the facility. 
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No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes. Facilities are already in 
compliance with this requirement. 
 
15. WAC 246-337-105 Medication Management.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes requirements 
facilities must meet to procure, store, secure, prescribe and administer drugs, and document 
medication administration. 
Language is added to clarify; 

• The five ways facilities can legally procure drugs. 

• The three pathways facilities can follow to use an automated drug dispensing device 
(ADDD).  

• Inventory requirements only apply to non-patient specific or stock medications. 

• Definitions of “observed self-administration” and “independent self-administration” and 
that only observed self-administration must be documented. 

New language is added that requires: 

• Prescriber orders to be signed within seventy-two hours to be consistent with DEA 
requirements which includes language on how facilities may use electronic prescribing in 
order to assist facilities in getting authenticated orders sooner.  

• Nonprescription drug formularies must be reviewed and signed by a prescriber annually 
which is currently being enforced. 

• Development of policies and procedures for residents receiving outpatient methadone 
treatment.  

Finally, the requirement for handwashing facilities in medication rooms is added to be consistent 
with pharmacopeia standards and applies to new construction only. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it makes it easier to comply with 
state and federal regulations by providing clarity for facilities regarding procurement of drugs, 
use of ADDDs, and use of electronic prescribing. It also decreases some requirements such as 
only requiring inventory of stock medications and only documenting observed self-administered 
medications. Finally, another benefit is that it creates consistency with national standards by 
requiring orders to be signed within 72 hours and handwashing facilities in medication rooms. 
The additional cost of a handwashing sink would apply only to new construction and cost 
approximately $1500 which is .1-.2% of construction costs. Facilities will incur additional 
administrative costs to update policies and procedures to include outpatient methadone treatment, 
if applicable. At a minimum, facilities are likely to task an administrative assistant, human 
resource assistant, or other similarly classified staff to update policies and procedures. Hourly 
wages for such employees range from $15 to $25 per hour and estimated to take approximately 4 
and 6 hours to complete. The total cost to update policies and procedures is estimated to range 
from $60 to $150. 
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16. WAC 246-337-110 Use of seclusion and restraint.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule only applies to facilities 
utilizing restraint or seclusion and establishes the requirements for implementing restraint or 
seclusion.  New language requires facilities providing evaluation and treatment, competency 
restoration, involuntary crisis triage, and secure detox services to have one seclusion room which 
can be used for multiple purposes but must be equipped for immediate use. 
Proposed language is taken from federal regulations. While the federal regulations do not apply 
to RTFs, they do apply to hospitals licensed in Washington State. By adopting the federal 
language, it creates consistency when utilizing restraint and seclusion with other department 
licensed facility types. 
The following language is added to further clarify the use of restraint and seclusion: 

• Facilities must obtain acknowledgement that residents have been informed and given the 
facility policy on restraint or seclusion. 

• Verbal orders must be received by a licensed nurse.  

• In emergency situations an order may be obtained immediately after restraint or seclusion 
is initiated. 

• Restraint and seclusion cannot be used simultaneously in persons under 21 years of age, 
and the prescriber must be available by phone during the intervention.  

• Documentation must include alternative methods used or rationale for not using 
alternative methods, changes to the resident’s individual service plan as a result of the 
debriefing session, and notification of the parent or legal guardian in the case of a minor.  

• Facility staff must have a face-to-face debrief with the resident within 24 hours after 
initiating the intervention. 

Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that requirements for implementing 
restraint and seclusion are consistent with other licensed facility types and national standards. It 
also assures that facilities that provide services to the highest acuity residents are equipped to 
provide emergency interventions in a safe environment. DSHS rules require these facility types 
required to have DSHS certification to be capable of providing restraint and seclusion and this 
proposed rule sets the facility up to do it in a way that protects the resident and staff. 
The estimated cost of a seclusion room only applies to new construction and ranges from $0 to 
$12,500. Facilities may use an existing appropriately configured room to provide seclusion so 
long as it can be readily available when needed. Some facilities may choose to build a room 
dedicated to seclusion. In additional, seclusion rooms must have a toilet room attached to the 
room or the vestibule leading to the room. The estimated cost for a toilet room is $0 if they use 
an existing toilet room, up to $10,000 if a dedicated toilet room must be built. 
 
17. WAC 246-337-111 Food and nutrition services.  
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Description of the proposed rule:  This proposed new section establishes the requirements for 
food and nutrition services. All language in this section was moved from current WAC 246-337-
090. 
Language is added to clarify that food handlers’ permits must be posted in the kitchen which is 
currently enforced. New language adds registered dieticians to providers who may direct a 
modified diet and clarifies that residents who work in the kitchen but do not do food preparation 
for group consumption do not need a state food and beverage worker permit. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it allows facilities to modify 
diets as indicated by registered dieticians and it clarifies that residents can provide food 
preparation without a permit for individual consumption which is especially important for eating 
disorder facilities 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes. 
 

18. WAC 246-337-112 Laundry Services.  
 

Description of the proposed rule:  This proposed new section establishes requirements for the 
licensee regarding operational components of laundry services. 
Language regarding operational components of laundry services is taken from current WAC 246-
337-145 without material change, and describes laundry flow, staff personal protection 
requirements, and proper handling technique of soiled laundry. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it succinctly describes the 
operational components of laundry services. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes because there are no changes 
in requirements. 
 
19. WAC 246-337-113 Resident sleeping room accommodations.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  This proposed new section establishes the requirements for 
resident room sleeping accommodations. Language regarding resident sleeping room 
accommodations is taken from WAC 246-337-150 without material change and includes 
required furniture and bedding. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it succinctly describes the 
required components of resident sleeping room accommodations. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes because there are no changes 
in requirements. 
 
20. WAC 246-337-116 Animal management and safety.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  This proposed new rule describes how the licensee protects 
the health and safety of residents when service or therapy animals are on the premises. The 
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licensee must develop and implement policies and procedures that address animal 
immunizations, behavior, animal waste, and the health care needs of the animal. Language 
regarding cleaning, maintenance and refuse disposal is moved to WAC 246-337-145 without 
material change. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it establishes the requirement for 
comprehensive policies and procedures regarding animals on the premises. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule because no requirements are 
changed. 
 
21. WAC 246-337-120 Facility and environment requirements.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  The proposed amended rule establishes the requirements for 
built environment including maintenance of the facility, heating and ventilation, and plumbing 
and electrical equipment. Language regarding specific types of rooms such as dining room, 
therapy room, and medical exam room is moved to different sections of this chapter. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it establishes requirements for 
maintenance of the facility and systems in the facility. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes because no material changes 
to requirements are made. 
 
22. WAC 246-337-124 Common room requirements.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  This proposed new rule section establishes construction 
requirements of the rooms that are commonly used by all residents including those used for 
social, educational and recreational activities, visitation, dining, toileting and bathing. 
Language pertaining to visiting rooms, dining rooms, and rooms used for social, educational and 
recreational activities is taken from current WAC 246-337-120 without material change. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that construction requirements for all 
common rooms are organized into one section making it easier for licensees and architects to 
find. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes because there are no changes 
in requirements. 
 
23. WAC 246-337-126 Patient care room requirements.  

 
Description of the proposed rule: This proposed new section establishes the construction 
requirements for patient care rooms including group therapy, medical examination, and 
medication rooms. Language pertaining to therapy, medical examination, and medication rooms 
is taken from current WAC 246-337-120 without material change.  
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New language requires that new construction include a handwashing sink in the medication 
room, which is reiterated in the amended language in WAC 246-377-105. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that construction requirements for all 
rooms in which resident care is provided are organized into one section making it easier for 
licensees and architects to find. 
The additional cost of the handwashing sink is described in number 15 of this analysis. 
 
24. WAC 246-337-127 Restraint or seclusion room requirements.  

 
Description of the proposed rule:  This proposed new section establishes the construction 
requirements for restraint or seclusion rooms. Language pertaining to construction requirements 
is taken from current WAC 246-337-110 without material change. 
New language is added to clarify standards for restraint or seclusion rooms. These standards are 
currently used by the department’s construction review services when approving construction 
projects for facilities and would not be a new requirement. 
Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that construction requirements for 
restraint or seclusion rooms are organized into one section and language is more prescriptive and 
better guides the licensee and architect in building design. It also sets forth requirements that are 
consistent with national standards increasing the safety of residents and staff during the use of 
restraint or seclusion. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes. 
 
25. WAC 246-337-128 Laundry and housekeeping room requirements.  

 
Description of the proposed rule: This proposed new section establishes the construction 
requirements for laundry and housekeeping rooms. 
Language pertaining to construction requirements for laundry rooms is taken from current WAC 
246-337-145 and language pertaining to housekeeping room requirements is taken from current 
WAC 246-337-115 without material change. 
 Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that the construction requirements 
for laundry rooms and housekeeping rooms are organized into one section making it easier for 
licensees and architects to find. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes. 
 
26. WAC 246-337-129 Resident sleeping room requirements.  

 
Description of the proposed rule: This proposed new section establishes the construction 
requirements for resident sleeping rooms. Language in this section is taken from WAC 246-337-
150 without material change. 
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 Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that the construction requirements 
for resident sleeping rooms are in one section and not intermingled with non-construction 
components of sleeping rooms making the construction requirements easier for licensees and 
architects to find. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes. 
 
27. WAC 246-337-145 Cleaning, maintenance and refuse disposal.  

 
Description of the proposed rule: This proposed rule establishes requirements for cleaning, 
maintenance and refuse disposal. The language in this section is a reorganization of requirements 
taken from current WAC 246-337-115 without material change. Language pertaining to laundry 
room services and laundry room construction requirements in this section is moved to WAC 246-
337-112 and 246-337-128. 
 Cost/Benefit Analysis: The benefit of this proposed rule is that it establishes the requirements 
for cleaning maintenance and refuse disposal. 
No cost impact is identified as a result of the proposed rule changes. 
 

 

 
SECTION 6: 
Identify alternative versions of the rule that were considered, and explain how the 
department determined that the rule being adopted is the least burdensome 
alternative for those required to comply with it that will achieve the general goals 
and specific objectives state previously. 
 
The department’s stakeholder process encouraged affected parties to identify burdensome areas 
of the current and draft rule language, propose rule changes, and then refine proposed rule 
changes.  
The proposed rule went through several stages of edits, review, and discussion and then further 
refinement before arriving at the final proposal. The end result of this process are proposed 
changes that will provide increased rule clarity, increased patient safety, and ultimately be less 
burdensome than previous versions of the proposed language. 
Nurse staffing: Original proposed language would have required a nurse to be on-site twenty-
four hours per day in facilities which performed seclusion or restraint or medication 
administration. Stakeholder’s felt that this would be unreasonable to impose on all facilities. 
Language was revised to require a nurse onsite only during the time that that restraint or 
seclusion is being used or medications are being administered. Otherwise, the nurse must be 
available by phone. 
Additionally, original proposed language would have required nursing staff in facilities which 
provided mental health counseling without restraint or seclusion use, or medication 
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administration. This would have been consistent with current regulation. However, stakeholder’s 
stated that there was not a strong enough reason to require nursing staff for this type of facility. 
The requirement was removed from proposed language. 
Medication administration: Stakeholder’s suggested adding language that would allow non-
nurses or prescribers to assist with self-administered medication by removing the dose from the 
container and handing the dose the resident. The reason was that it is not safe to hand a 
medication bottle to a resident in treatment for a substance use disorder. Because adoption of this 
recommendation would set a large precedence for other facility types and could pose a health 
threat to residents this suggestion is not being considered at this time. 
Restraint and seclusion: Original proposed language would have required facilities admitting 
involuntary residents to have a restraint room. Stakeholder’s stated that many involuntary 
residents are on a “least restrictive order” and it would not be appropriate to use restraint or 
seclusion and therefore would be an undue cost burden on facilities to have a room that is not 
used. Proposed language was changed to require only a seclusion or temporary holding room in 
facilities that are required by DBHR rules to be capable of providing restraint and seclusion. 
These facility types are evaluation and treatment facilities, secure detox facilities, involuntary 
crisis triage and stabilization facilities. 
 

 

 

 
SECTION 7: 
Determine that the rule does not require those to whom it applies to take an 
action that violates requirements of another federal or state law.   
 
The rule does not require those to whom it applies to take an action that violates requirements of 
federal or state law. 
 
 

 
 
SECTION 8: 
Determine that the rule does not impose more stringent performance 
requirements on private entities than on public entities unless required to do so 
by federal or state law. 
 
The department determined that the rule does not impose more stringent performance 
requirements on private entities than on public entities. 
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SECTION 9: 
Determine if the rule differs from any federal regulation or statute applicable to 
the same activity or subject matter and, if so, determine that the difference is 
justified by an explicit state statute or by substantial evidence that the difference 
is necessary. 
 
The proposed rule does not differ from any federal regulation or statute applicable to the same 
subject matter. In fact, if the proposed language is adopted the rule would be more consistent 
with federal regulations and statutes. 
 
 
 

 
 
SECTION 10: 
Demonstrate that the rule has been coordinated, to the maximum extent 
practicable, with other federal, state, and local laws applicable to the same 
activity or subject matter. 
While RTFs are licensed by the department, the department of social and health services (DSHS) 
certifies the behavioral health services provided in the facilities. All proposed language was 
reviewed by DSHS to ensure coordination and consistency with DSHS rules. Unnecessary 
overlap between the rule sets was removed and references to DSHS rules were proposed where 
appropriate. 
Additionally, while RTFs are not federally regulated, proposed language pertaining to restraint 
and seclusion was taken from the federal regulations for acute and psychiatric hospitals. This 
requires that restraint or seclusion care follows the same standards in hospitals and RTFs. 
Finally, pharmacy rules were reviewed and language and references were added to the proposed 
rules creating clarity and consistency of pharmaceutical related requirements. The proposal also 
organized the enforcement regulations to be more consistent with terminology and flow of other 
facility enforcement rules. 


